Abstract-The key benefits of using the smartphone accelerometer for human mobility analysis, with or without location determination based upon GPS, Wi-Fi or GSM is that it is energy-efficient, provides real-time contextual information and has high availability. Using measurements from an accelerometer for human mobility analysis presents its own challenges as we all carry our smartphones differently and the measurements are body placement dependent. Also it often relies on an on-demand remote data exchange for analysis and processing; which is less energy-efficient, has higher network costs and is not real-time. We present a novel accelerometer framework based upon a probabilistic algorithm that neutralizes the effect of different smartphone on-body placements and orientations to allow human movements to be more accurately and energy-efficiently identified. Using solely the embedded smartphone accelerometer without need for referencing historical data and accelerometer noise filtering, our method can in real-time with a time constraint of 2 seconds identify the human mobility state. The method achieves an overall average classification accuracy of 92 percent when evaluated on a dataset gathered from fifteen individuals that classified nine different urban human mobility states.
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INTRODUCTION
M OBILITY awareness and mobility based services (MBS), in contrast to position or location based services (LBS) focus on mobility in the sense of how someone or something moves in the physical world to a pre-planned destination and covers ad hoc movement away from the current location. The emphasis is on the type of the mobility rather than on the location context, however these two may be combined in a complementary manner. Mobility can be characterised at a low level as the rate of change of location in ðx; y; zÞ directions and velocity with respect to time. At a higher level of abstraction, mobility represents an associated human mobility type of activity such as being stationary versus walking. The mobility context can be used to infer an associated activity context, e.g., being stationary for some time at a location context such as a caf e or restaurant at lunchtime can indicate someone taking a lunch break. Mobility patterns of acceleration can be used to determine the travel or transportation mode of the user, i.e., the user is in a moving vehicle versus walking. The motivation for MBS, in contrast to LBS, includes: 1) Real-time human mobility profiling, such as determining the degree of physical exercise, the usage patterns for types of public and private transport, lowcarbon transport usage and the time spent at a location (This latter aspect can indirectly indicate human activities even personal preferences at that location e.g., spending more time near one shop location rather another one can indicate shopping and a greater user preference or interest for one shop as compared to another. 2) Mobility profile driven social and societal behaviour analysis changes via gamification and incentives, e.g., to promote greater low carbon transportation modes and low-energy transport usage. 3) Adapting dynamically the types of mobility information services based upon the travel mode, e.g., a pedestrian map triggered after detecting walking, shows safer places to cross roads whereas a motorist map focuses more on main road routes. 4) Human activity driven system control and optimization, e.g., switching off power hungry location sensors such as the GPS receiver and Wi-Fi when out of range, i.e., when travelling in an underground train. Mobility can be determined using smartphone sensors that are of two main types. First, transceiver based location signal sensors such as GPS and those based upon Wi-Fi and GSM. They require data exchange between multiple transmitters and receivers, i.e., to determine the time of arrival (TOA) or received signal strength indicator (RSSI). These require an active transceiver link that can be affected by different kinds of electromagnetic interference and signal variation that lead to position inaccuracies of the order of 10 m [2] and in turn lead to inaccuracies in the derived velocity and acceleration. Second, non-transceiver based sensors that directly measure physical world phenomena that relate to position and/or orientation changes such as an accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer. Of these the accelerometer is the most valuable non-transceiver sensor used to provide the data for activity monitoring as it gives more information about movement forces [22] . Hence, our main focus is on using solely the smartphone accelerometer for human mobility state classification. The accelerometer has three main advantages over transceiver based location signal sensors. First, low energy consumption of 96 mW [20] as compared to 330 mW by GPS and 1426 mW for Wi-Fi scans [19] . Second, there is no delay when starting the accelerometer; however receiving location updates in GPS depend on the start mode. In a hot start mode the termed-time-to-subsequent-fix (TTSF) is about 10 seconds and in a cold start mode the time-to-first-fix (TTFF) could take up to 15 minutes. Third, sensor readings are continuously available with the accelerometer as compared to transceiver based sensors that are susceptible to transceiver obstructions and faulty transceiver links.
Mobility activity classification using smartphone is challenging. First, accelerometer measurements of human mobility are body position dependent. It is impractical to require a fixed body placement for the accelerometer in real-world activity classification. Second, there is the issue of accelerometer noise. The two main noise sources are mechanical thermal and electrical thermal noise [3] . A lownoise measurement system is useful to achieve a high level of classification accuracy. Third, the issue of energy-efficiency due to limited resources in smartphones. Continuous location updates using transceiver location sensors such as GPS or Wi-Fi can exhaust the smartphone battery within 12 and 46 hours respectively [9] . Depending on the Android sensing mode for non-transceiver location sensors such as the accelerometer the smartphone can be exhausted in approximately 4 hours (Section 4). Fourth, real-time classification is vital for a ubiquitous system, e.g., automatically switching human mobility profiles and adapting travel information services when someone travels and arrives at home or work based upon the travel mode.
Acceleration data also varies for similar activities, thus making it more difficult to finely differentiate certain types of activity. A major challenge in the design of ubiquitous, context-aware smartphone applications is the development of algorithms that can detect the human mobility state using noisy and equivocal sensor data [10] . Restrictions have been found in the range of mobility activities identified by use of a single sensor mainly and; due to the complexity of human mobility and noise of sensor signals, mobility classification algorithms tend to be probabilistic [4] .
To the best of our knowledge, we are unaware of any energy-efficient smartphone based scheme capable of realtime human mobility state classification without need for noise filtering and specific smartphone orientation or onbody placement using only the accelerometer; thereby providing the motivation for this paper. We present a method named energy-efficient human mobility sensing (EHMS) to classify the real-time human mobility state using smartphones. The novelties of this research as compared to existing systems involving activity recognition are: 1) EHMS extracts six features (five novel and one derived) from the accelerometer data. The features are sensitive enough to classify activities with similar human patterns. Our model permits similar activities such as motorized travel by bus and car to be classified because the accelerometer data is more aligned to the activity. 2) This system employs an energy-efficient light-weight mathematical model to process in real-time the activity accelerometer data without the need for noise filtering and it works regardless of the smartphone on-body placement and orientation. In terms of human mobility analysis, our accelerometer based algorithm can be used independently or as part of a hybrid architecture, e.g., it can be used in a combined accelerometer and location determination approach. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 surveys related work for human mobility state classification. Section 3 details how we determine the real-time human mobility state based upon processing the accelerometer data using a light-weight computational method. Sections 4 and 5 presents the results of the real world experiments conducted and method analysis respectively. Finally Section 6 presents the main conclusions.
RELATED WORK
Recognizing, classifying and deriving the human mobility profile in a non-intrusive manner is an important research issue in pervasive computing that facilitates a raft of applications.
Accelerometer augmented mobile phone localization (AAMPL) [12] detects a user's movement using the mobile phone accelerometer and in-turn places the mobile phone in the right context. The AAMPL framework acquires the approximate physical location of a mobile phone, and augments it with a context-aware logical localization. Evaluation of AAMPL on Nokia N95 phones shows that it is able to correctly display physical locations determined using the phones GPS on Google Maps. A key benefit is that given the estimated location of a mobile phone, this can be further improved by augmenting it with accelerometer data. The AAMPL scheme can distinguish between location contexts such as a user sitting or being stationary in a coffee shop, versus standing or moving in a grocery store.
Energy efficient mobile sensing system (EEMSS) [19] uses the embedded mobile phone sensors to recognize human mobility states and to detect state transitions. It uses a combination of sensor readings from an accelerometer, Wi-Fi, GPS, and a microphone to automatically recognize the human mobility state defined in three dimensions: motion (such as running or walking), location (such as staying at home or in a motorized vehicle on a freeway) and background environment (such as a loud or quiet location). Evaluation of EEMSS with 10 users over one week reveals an increase in a phones battery lifetime by more than 75 percent while maintaining both a high accuracy and a low latency when identifying transitions between end-user activities. EEMSS has the ability to detect the human mobility state and transition using low-energy mobile phone sensors.
EnTracked [8] can track mobile devices robustly and energy-efficiently. EnTracked can reduce power consumption and guarantee robustness by calculating an optimal plan, using an accelerometer to decide when to turn on and off sensors such as the GPS. This architecture uses both an accelerometer and GPS to detect a change in the human mobility state.
Reddy et al. [15] uses a mobile phone with a built-in GPS receiver and accelerometer to detect transportation modes. The transportation modes identified include stationary, walking, running, biking, or motorized transport. They found that a combination of multiple algorithms can lead to higher transport mode detection accuracy. Given a twostage system involving the most accurate instance based classifier combined with a discrete Hidden Markov Model leads to a higher accuracy than using decision trees. It should be noted that the accuracy varies and depends on the data set. In the absence of GPS signals, the system could fail because it requires GPS speed data initially for one second.
Hache et al. [6] uses the vertical axis (Y axis) acceleration to differentiate between static and dynamic states. The Yaxis (vertical) and Z-axis (forward) were also used to classify posture and identify postural transition. The signal magnitude area (SMA) was also found to be viable for activity and mobility measurements. This architecture requires wearing the smartphone on a specified body position.
Wang et al. [18] show that an acceleration synthesis method is a more accurate location determination method than an acceleration decomposition method.
Khan et al. [7] show that kernel discriminant analysis (KDA) outperforms linear discriminant analysis (LDA) at improving class separation in terms of accuracy. They also use the signal magnitude area to differentiate between static and dynamic activities using 3D accelerometer signals.
Nick et al. [11] classified transportation modes using accelerometer data. The transport modalities of interest are: travel by car, train and pedestrians. The results showed an higher accuracy using a one-against-one or one-against-all support vector machine as compared to using a naive Bayes (NB) classifier.
These surveyed architectures can utilize the embedded smartphone sensor data to promote energy-efficient human mobility state classification, but with low levels of accuracy and noise filtering. Several architectures that determine the real-time human mobility context tend to sample the embedded smartphone sensors such as the accelerometer at a high frequency which results in a high battery consumption. None of the related work can energy-efficiently determine the real-time human mobility state regardless of the smartphone on-body placement and orientation. For instance even though AAMPL by [12] sample the accelerometer at an energy-efficient rate of 1 Hz, the accelerometer data processing is performed on a remote server. Table 1 show that the majority of existing methods use feature extractions that impose an extra computational and hence increased energy load on the smartphone. Also most of the existing architectures have on-body restrictions as to where users should carry their mobile devices because [18] to evaluate EHMS. In order to get a convincing result, we reproduced the method used in [18] using the same set of training samples as input in order to evaluate EHMS. Our method involves the study of the generated user accelerometer patterns and design of a probabilistic algorithm with a high accuracy without the need for noise filtering and specific on-body placement. We are able to achieve real-time human mobility state by performing all calculations locally within the smartphone.
ENERGY-EFFICIENT HUMAN MOBILITY SENSING
The design of embedded real-time systems has several requirements and constraints, including limited resources, cost, performance of control algorithms, and energy consumption [5] . Fig. 1 shows the EHMS architecture. The accelerometer is a key sensor to minimize user interaction in ubiquitous computing and to determine the human mobility state we use the readings from an embedded smartphone accelerometer. We ignore the magnetometer which provides orientation readings because of large errors caused in the presence of ferrous metals. Hence, magnetic flux measurements tend to show strong distortions for trains, buses and cars [23] . The combined use of electronic compasses and accelerometers creates a directional trail of the user [21] . We do not use a compass because there is no need to get the direction.
We have been able to accurately classify accelerometer data from a specialized subset of human mobility states including stationary with no movement e.g., smartphone resting on a table, stationary with slight movements (sitting, lying down, and standing) and in-motion (walking, jogging, cycling, motorized movement including travel by bus, light rail train, underground train, taxi, and car). We grouped the 12 activities and focused on nine similar human mobility states, e.g., travel by bus is grouped as being similar to travel by car. It should be noted that we are not classifying high speed trains as we focused on shorter commuter trips within urban city locations. The location context may also be ambiguous, e.g., bus-stops may also coincide with traffic impediments such as traffic lights or road junctions. Also for motorized movement we considered only non-stationary movements. Our pattern recognition model was tested against the smartphone accelerometer data gathered from 15 adult able-bodied individuals for a minimum of 360 seconds (1,440 accelerometer samples). A total of approximately 768,960 seconds (3,075,840 accelerometer samples) was obtained. There were a total of six females and nine males. Six were between the age of 20 and 30, four were between the age of 30 and 40, three were between the age of 40 and 50, and two were older than 60. EHMS consists of two aspects. They are the human mobility state classification and the optional user personalisation.
Human Mobility State Classification
Using the embedded smartphone accelerometer we are able to detect patterns based on the vertical ðyÞ axis. The vertical axis presented the most differences because of the orientation of the device during the experiments. The case is the reverse for accelerometer data gathered for similar activities with different smartphone on-body placements. In such cases, more than one axis needs to be taken into consideration for a pattern match to be found. To combine ðx; y; zÞ readings regardless of the smartphone orientation we make use of the magnitude of the accelerometer signal vector (MASV). Given the accelerometer readings ðx; y; zÞ, the MASV is calculated using the formula jjvjj ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi Fig. 2 shows a graph of plotting the jjvjj for selected urban human mobility activities. In the rest of this section, we detail the steps undertaken to detect the real-time human mobility state within 2 seconds (eight accelerometer samples) using the smartphone 3D accelerometer readings. The following light-weight computation features are extracted as classifiers from the accelerometer readings for a given human mobility state. One of our aims for selecting features is to only select those features that are simple but effective. A simple feature refers to a feature that is computationally light to calculate (e.g., time domain features) and can be extracted using a comparatively low sampling rate such as 4 Hz used in this paper. These features were selected based on our study of the jjvjj wave patterns generated for different activities. We find the peak and trough (see the following sections) better characterizes the wave patterns than the standard local/global maxima/minima. We found distinct human mobility states such as stationary vs. walking could be classified using the peak and trough features, but similar activities such as jogging vs. walking had overlapping results. We found mm; P mm ; and T mm features defined in the following section provided the necessary distinction in further classifying human mobility states. To achieve the system energy requirements the accelerometer sensing frequency was fixed to a 2 second window. It should be noted that once eight accelerometer samples (%2 seconds) are gathered, the processing time for all computations is 16 milliseconds permitting EHMS to conduct real-time human mobility state classification.
1) Peak (P)
. This is the number of peaks. The peak is the local maxima if the first and last elements are local minima. This is detailed in Figs. 3a and 3b. The acceleration peak is calculated as follows:
X i is the jjvjj of each accelerometer data point. n is the total number of data points. P is the total numbers of peaks.
2) Trough (T)
. This is the number of troughs. The trough is the local minima if the first and last elements are local maxima's. This is detailed in Figs. 3c and 3d. Given different smartphone on-body placements and orientations the accelerometer magnitude varies for similar activities. For this reason using just the peak properties isn't sufficient. The trough properties are vital to better align the oscillations to the activity. The acceleration trough is calculated as follows:
X i is the jjvjj of each accelerometer data point. n is the total number of data points. T is the total numbers of troughs.
3) T PT . The sum of the total number of peak ðP Þ and trough ðT Þ acceleration values
4) mm. The difference between the maximum of the peak and trough values and the corresponding minimum values. The following is the mm equation:
where i and j are integers. G P is the group of peak values, which has m elements. G T is the group of trough values, which has n elements.
5) P mm . The difference between the maximum and minimum peak values given the T P T range for the activity. Algorithm 1 details the pseudocode to generate the static range threshold per user activity where i and j are integers. G P is the group of peak values, which has m elements.
6) T mm . The difference between the maximum and minimum trough values given the T P T range for the activity
where i and j are integers. G T is the group of trough values, which has n elements.
User Personalisation
Different human mobility patterns tend to be generated by users for similar activities. The algorithm must be able to adapt to the various variations while a user is performing an activity, e.g., what is classified as walking for a certain group might be classified as jogging for another group. The first step involves personalising EHMS by reconfiguring the algorithm based on the smartphone accelerometer data gathered for the specific activity. To personalise the application based on a specific activity, the user performs the activity for a one-off time of 14 seconds (56 accelerometer samples). Fourteen seconds was chosen because a minimum of 56 accelerometer samples are required to cover the T P T range from 0 to 6. We selected the optimal value of eight accelerometer samples which occurs every 2 seconds after iterations involving 1 second (four samples), 2 seconds (eight samples), 3 seconds (12 samples), 4 seconds (16 samples), 5 seconds (20 samples), 6 seconds (24 samples), up to 62.5 seconds (250 samples) because it presented the largest differences of T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm within the shortest computation time. It should be noted given eight samples (2 seconds) the maximum possible T P T value is 6. The process involves deriving the following: T P T range estimation, P mm range, and T mm range.
1) T P T Range Estimation.
The range where the corresponding sum of the Gaussian distribution for 2 or 3 consecutive T P T values is ! 75%. The 75 percent threshold was chosen based on the analysis of accelerometer data gathered from 15 volunteers. The Gaussian distribution of T P T needs to be determined to accurately align the algorithm to the user's activity pattern. Calculate the jjvjj for each ðx; y; zÞ sample. At intervals of 2 seconds (eight accelerometer samples) extract the peaks and troughs for seven iterations. Sum the count of peaks and troughs for each iteration and aggregate the T P T value based on the percentage of occurrences within 0 to 6. Given the Gaussian distribution of T P T , if the sum of the distribution percentage for 2 or 3 consecutive T P T values is ! 75% then the T P T range is between the corresponding minimum and maximum T P T values. The pseudocode to calculate the T P T range is shown in algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2: T P T range estimation pseudocode
return indexðM E ; M Eþ1 Þ // return index of the max // E and the next element. else resetðEÞ // reset to an empty set.
2. P mm Range Calculation: This is the range between the minimum and maximum peak values given the T P T range for the activity. Algorithm 1 details the pseudocode to generate P mm range given the jjvjj data for the user activity. We found P mm useful in distinguishing between subtle human mobility states such as travel by light rail or underground train vs. bus or car.
3) T mm Range Calculation: This is the range between the minimum and maximum trough values given the T P T range for the activity. Given the jjvjj data for the user activity, the T mm range is generated using algorithm 1, but with trough values rather than peak values. Congruent to P mm we found T mm to be particularly useful in distinguishing between similar human mobility states such as travel by light rail and underground train when combined with T P T ; mm; and P mm .
Once the features are extracted from the accelerometer data, the next step involves deriving the human mobility state given the personalised range feature thresholds per user which are T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm . This is a one-off estimation to personalise the algorithm. When a user performs an activity, the features T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm are recalculated every 2 seconds using an instantiation of equations 1 to 6. The human mobility state is determined once the calculated values every 2 seconds fall within the personalised range feature thresholds. 
RESULTS
The experiments conducted involved the study of accelerometer data gathered from various activities. The key objective of the scientific experiment is to investigate features such as peaks and troughs that can be extracted from the accelerometer readings to classify similar human mobility states such as travel by light rail train vs. underground train. The data collection process was conducted by 15 participants for 12 different activities. In order to validate EHMS we required a wide range of realistic user data to stress test the algorithm. The activities were selected because they were amongst the most popular types of modality and offered a wide range of normal urban commuting activities. Table 2 shows the activities recorded by each user. EHMS uses aggregated classes for user activity classification, e.g., although users 12 and 13 only performed two activities, their samples are classified using the aggregated class (which has all 12 types of activities). Users 1 to 13 were permitted to carry the smartphone regardless of the on-body placement. Users 14 and 15 had to place the smartphone in predetermined body positions. This allowed us to study the differences in accelerometer readings based upon different smartphone on-body placements and orientations. For each activity we used 1,250 training data points. This is equivalent to 312.5 seconds per activity. We chose 1,250 samples because the data gathering process required each participant to perform an activity for a minimum of 360 seconds. It should be noted that we found 14 seconds (56 samples) was sufficiently long to personalise the EHMS Android application for a specific user activity. In this paper real world data was gathered using Android based smartphones. No accelerometer data noise filtering or data simulation was used.
In several cases even similar activities cannot be grouped together, e.g., it can be argued that different kinds of low and high speed overground trains will generate different human mobility profiles. We selected a small subset of human mobility states for demonstration purposes since EHMS can be dynamically applied to a wide range of human mobility states.
Accelerometer Noise Filtering
For optimum classification accuracy, a comparatively low sampling frequency of 4 Hz is used by EHMS and the window size for feature extraction is 2 seconds. If the frequency isn't 4 Hz then EHMS still uses eight accelerometer samples per cycle for classification, but will misclassify activities since the window size is no longer 2 seconds.
The Kalman filter is a parametric model that can be applied to both stationary and in-motion human mobility data analysis [24] . We investigated whether or not a discrete Kalman filter algorithm could filter the accelerometer noise thus ameliorating the activity state detection accuracy estimation. We chose to use the Kalman filter due the algorithm's ability to efficiently compute accurate estimates of the true value given noisy measurements. The accelerometer readings provide reasonably accurate data for mobility detection, and for this reason the Kalman filter algorithm is well suited for filtering the Gaussian process and to aid in real-time human mobility state prediction. Also there is no need to retain historical measurements and estimates as only the current and confidence estimate levels are required. Walking. Top-jacket pocket, front trouser pocket, backpack, and palm
Discrete Kalman Filter
We estimate the state x 2 R n of a discrete time process using the linear stochastic difference equation:
The n x n matrix A is the state transition model. It elucidates how the state transitions from time k À 1 to k. The n x 1 matrix B is the control signal u 2 R 1 in relation to the state x. w k is the process noise which is constant. Using the measurement z 2 R m :
The m x n matrix H relates the state to the measurement z k which is constant. v k is the measurement noise with covariance R. There are two distinct calculations for each state. They are the time update (prediction) and measurement update (correction).
3D Accelerometer Model
The 3D accelerometer measurement is modelled as follows [7] :
z k is the sensor readings at time k; a k is the acceleration, g k is the gravity, b k is the offset, and v A;k is the observed noise. z k is a vector in the 3D Cartesian coordinate system as followed:
We combine accelerometer readings by calculating the magnitude of the accelerometer signal vector z k . We opted to apply Kalman filter directly to z k rather than on vector ðw x k ; w y k ; w z k Þ because depending on the smartphone placement as the acceleration vector increases in a specific direction, the associated accelerometer readings grow larger along the affected axis and could be constant along the rest. We applied the Kalman filter on 1,250 samples of gathered accelerometer data for the following activities: walking, stationary, and driving. Due to the accelerometer noise the filter caused historical measurements to have adverse effects on estimates. To overcome this issue of a corrupted filter, rather than applying the Kalman filter continuously we reset the filter every accelerometer eight samples. This ensures in case of errors that only one user activity calculation is affected. Based on different on-body placements we found Kalman filtering not useful in classifying activity states. Even though the noise was filtered the required computational features were stymied in the output. For this reason EHMS doesn't perform any accelerometer noise filtering because the required features were no longer retrievable.
Smartphone Orientation and On-Body Placement
Research by [13] shows how sensors can wirelessly communicate their data to smartphones using the accelerometer.
They make the assumption that if sensors are on the same body, then at a coarse level all of the sensors accelerometers experience similar accelerations. Fig. 4 shows the accelerometer ðx; y; zÞ axis in terms of the smartphone orientation and the four different smartphone orientations selected. Several mobility classification systems require sensors such as accelerometers to be placed on specific parts of the body [6] . Our method doesn't require this as it is relatively insensitive to the smartphone sensor on-body placement and orientation. With regards to on-body placements we studied carrying the smartphone in the following on-body locations: topjacket pocket, front trouser pocket, backpack, and palm. The results show the human mobility state classification accuracy of EHMS was unaffected regardless of the smartphone orientation and on-body placement. This is due to the features extracted by EHMS, which are generally more aligned to the activity. Fig. 5 shows the jjvjj plots based on various smartphone orientations while in a stationary state. The plots are different for similar activities because the accelerometer ðx; y; zÞ readings are dependent on the smartphone orientation. As shown the jjvjj isn't in itself sufficient to reduce the impact of the different orientations. For the different plots the T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm features are present irrespective of the jjvjj values. This show the effectiveness of the features. We studied the impact of different smartphone orientations and on-body placements on human mobility data generated by EHMS with two commercial human step count Android applications. The applications are Runtastic 1 and Accupedo. 2 We calculated the accuracy for 10 human steps while walking with the smartphone placed in the four previously identified on-body positions. Table 3 shows details of the comparison. The results show the human step count accuracy of EHMS was slightly inflated when the smartphone was placed in the backpack. The additional steps were mainly recorded during the transfer of the smartphone to and from the backpack. This was a similar case for the front trouser pocket. The human step count accuracy for carrying the smartphone in the palm and top-jacket pocket positions was unaffected regardless of the smartphone orientation and on-body placement.
Energy-Efficiency
Energy management is a major goal in embedded systems research [1] . We developed two Android based applications to study energy-efficiency. The first named AppResource and the second SensingBatteryStats. AppResource calculates the average consumed resources in terms of CPU and RAM (Mb) usage of active and idle applications over a configurable time period. Table 4 shows the average consumed resources of EHMS vs. standard applications in terms of CPU and RAM usage over a 60 second window. SensingBatteryStats measures the battery consumption of the embedded smartphone sensors over time. Energy-efficiency is one of the key research objectives of this paper. EHMS achieves this in the following ways: 1) Human mobility state classification using the smartphone accelerometer in the lowest power duty cycle, which is the Android normal sensing mode. This is because it is normally continually active. 2) Performing all data processing on device as inefficient sensor network data exchange with a remote server consumes more energy.
3) Implementing low computation algorithms for sensor data feature extraction and processing. Also there is no need for sensor data noise filtering which could add an additional processing overhead. EHMS can be applied to location based architectures to improve the energy-efficiency. This is achieved by sampling power hungry transceiver sensors such as GPS based on the human mobility state. Table 5 shows the battery utilization results of the accelerometer vs. GPS. The accelerometer tests were done for the four Android sensing modes: normal, ui, game and fastest. The results were obtained by extracting the smartphone battery statistics from full battery charge until exhausted using the BatteryManager API provided by the Android Software Development Kit. Furthermore the smartphone screen lights were turned-on for the duration of some of the accelerometer tests. This was necessary to sample the accelerometer data continuously in background mode. It took approximately the same amount of time to exhaust the smartphone battery with continuous GPS location sampling as compared to combined GPS and accelerometer in normal sensing mode. In the Android OS, the amount of energy consumed when sampling the accelerometer in normal mode is negligible as long as the screen is lit or the CPU is running. This is because this mode is already being used continuously to detect tilting of the mobile device for use in different applications [16] . The energyefficiency experiments were conducted using a Samsung Galaxy II running Android version 4.0.4 with a 1500 mAh standard battery capacity. To be energy-efficient, EHMS is based on the embedded smartphone accelerometer running in normal sensing mode.
Note, in comparison to related work, the computation of a Fourier transform (frequency domain features) incurs a high computational cost [17] . Due to this reason and because of using a much lower sampling frequency of 4 Hz instead of 35 Hz, EHMS is more energy-efficient than the method by Wang et al. [18] .
User Data Results
T P T is the range of integer values between 0 and 6 inclusive. Sampling the smartphone accelerometer data in the Android normal sensor sampling mode generates four samples per second. EHMS requires eight samples to be able to detect the human mobility state. We grouped the results based on the number of occurrences of T P T every eight samples (2 seconds). Table 6 shows the generated Gaussian distribution for T P T based on data gathered from 15 adult ablebodied volunteers. The blank cells represent non-existent T P T values for the activity.
Our analysis of the distribution of total peaks and troughs T P T (Table 6 ) for selected activities produced the following results:
Over 75 percent of the total count of T P T is 3, 4, or 5 for motorized movements. Over 98 percent of the total count of T P T is either 5 or 6 for walking. Over 77 percent of the total count of T P T is 0, 1 or 2 for activities with very slight movements such as lying in bed. Over 98 percent of the total count of T P T is either 0 or 1 for stationary activities with no movements. Over 85 percent of the total count of T P T is 3, 4, or 5 for cycling. As seen in the analysis above using only the T P T distribution we can classify activities such as walking with a classification accuracy of 98 percent, but is insufficient at classifying activities such as travel by light rail train versus underground train. Research by [15] studied features such as range, mean, standard deviation, and correlation of the jjvjj. Even though these features presented differences in activities there were issues with overlapping results. For instance accelerometer data classification which rather than defining an activity, wrongfully maps to more than one activity. This indicates that these features are ineffective in classifying activities.
Apart from T P T , EHMS derives a combination of additional features which are mm; P mm ; and T mm using Equations (4), (5), and (6) respectively. We derived these values based on our analysis of the accelerometer data peaks and troughs. The nominal values for T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm corresponding to each trained activity are derived as followed. This is based on the data gathered from 15 participants.
Calculate mm for 1250 jjvjj samples at 4 Hz. 1,250 accelerometer samples (312.5 seconds) form the training data points used to classify an activity. Calculate T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm for every 8 samples for 1250 jjvjj samples at 4Hz. Table 7 shows the nominal values given the accelerometer data from 15 adults in classifying activities such as travel by light rail versus underground train. This shows the effectiveness of T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm variables for human mobility state classification given a set of jjvjj data.
To differentiate between stationary and in-motion (motorized movement, walking, jogging etc.) human mobility states when T P T > 2 and mm > 1:4 the human mobility state is in-motion else it is stationary. We derived the value of mm based on our study of the accelerometer human mobility data features. The features studies are: range, mean, standard deviation, and correlation of the jjvjj data. We found for stationary activities such as sitting, standing, and lying down the mm value was always 1.4 as compared to non-stationary activities which have a greater value. The blank cells represent the values that are not required for the activity.
EHMS was developed based on data gathered from 15 users and was validated using 10 different models of Android based smart devices. The smart devices include HTC Desire HD running Android version 2. 
ANALYSIS
Sensing and recognizing human mobility states using mobile devices provide the necessary context data for smartphone applications. Based on classification accuracy, meta-level classifiers such as bagging have been found to be optimum for activity recognition from a single accelerometer as they outperform base-level classifiers such as naive Bayes [14] . We evaluated EHMS using existing classifiers. The classifiers are J48, decision table (DT), bagging, and naive Bayes. Fig. 6 shows the precision and recall comparison of EHMS vs. known existing classifiers with and without personalisation. We trained the classifiers using a data set comprised of pre-classified accelerometer data for the following activities: light rail train, car, jogging, lying down, stationary and walking. To obtain a model for the classifiers, the classifiers were trained using the same set of 1,250 accelerometer samples for each activity with a 10 fold cross-validation. From the raw data the same feature, jjvjj, was extracted for classification. An optimal comparative model was used for the evaluation. For J48 the confidence factor used is 0.25, the minimum number of instances is 2, and 10-fold cross-validation. The 10-fold cross-validation is required for two reasons. First, the construction of the decision tree can be affected by a high variation in the accelerometer data, second to avoid over fitting thus leading to a poor accuracy. Once a model was obtained for each classifier we used 600 instances for predictions with unknown samples. In comparison to J48 which was the best performing classifier in terms of classification accuracy, for travel by car 25, 4, 5, 4, and 4 percent of the instances were falsely classified as light rail train, jogging, lying down, stationary, and walking activities respectively. Similarly for travel by light rail train 29, 7, 1, and 1 percent of the instances were falsely classified as car, lying down, stationary, and walking activities respectively. With EHMS, for travel by car 91 percent were correctly classified and 9 percent falsely classified as light rail train. The case is similar for travel by light rail train 91 percent were correctly classified and 9 percent falsely classified as car. In terms of precision and recall, EHMS with user personalisation outperformed the existing classifiers for all the user activities. Fig. 7 shows the classification accuracy results of the comparison. The average classification accuracy was calculated from the predictions of unknown samples. We define accuracy as the sum of correct classifications over the total number of input instances. EHMS outperformed existing classifiers with a weighted average accuracy of 92 percent with user personalisation.
In addition to the comparison with existing classifiers, EHMS was also validated by comparing it with an existing accelerometer based method used in [18] . We chose the method used in [18] for three reasons. First unlike most of the surveyed systems in Section 2, there were no restrictions on the smartphone on-body placements. Second the method recognizes more activities and has more sub-classes of motorized transportation modes (bus passenger, car passenger) compared to other surveyed methods. Third, the method only used a single stage classifier, which fits one of our aims in this paper a low computational complexity. The method used in [18] extracts the following 11 features from the accelerometer data: mean, standard deviation, mean crossing rate, third quartile, sum and standard deviation of frequency components between 0$2 Hz and 2$4 Hz, ratio of frequency components between 0$2 and 2$4 Hz, and spectrum peak position. All the computed features were fed into a decision tree to generate the final classification results.
Figs. 9 and 10 shows the precision and recall results using selected user activities for EHMS vs. the method used in [18] . On average, EHMS achieved a 92 percent overall accuracy in classifying all six activities which is approximately 22 percent higher than the method used in [18] . Based on our experiments, for all activities except being stationary with slight movements such as lying down, EHMS had an overall higher precision and recall than the typical method used in [18] . Fig. 8 shows that both methods performed equally well in classifying jogging and travel by car, but EHMS achieved a substantially higher precision than the method used in [18] in terms of classifying travel by light rail train, stationary, and walking. Fig. 9 shows that the method used in [18] performed substantially worse than EHMS in classifying between walking, travel by car and light rail train. With respect to the confusion matrices, the motorized travel samples were misclassified as walking by the method used in [18] , but EHMS achieved approximately a 99 percent classification accuracy in classifying walking activity. The misclassification by the method used in [18] is probably because of the similar mean and standard deviation value of the acceleration generated during these activities.
Based on the accelerometer patterns, one of the outstanding differences between walking and motorized travelling activities is the unique acceleration peak and trough frequency caused by human steps within a given time period. As we focused more on improving the detection and extraction of T P T ; mm; P mm ; and T mm features in our method, EHMS can classify the walking activity more accurately than the method used in [18] .
Error Analysis
Noise is a key issue with the smartphone accelerometer which prompted us to investigate error models. The mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) and root mean square error (RMSE) are formulated as Equations (11) and (12) . Fig. 10 shows the graph of the RMSE for selected activities
where n is the number of measurements. This is 1,250 accelerometer samples.
x a is the average jjvjj for the activity. x i is the jjvjj sample
where D is the number of measurements per time interval. This is four accelerometer samples per second.
x a is the average jjvjj for the activity. x i is each jjvjj sample. T is the total time interval. This is 312.5 seconds (1,250 samples). The results from RMSE and MAPE show that the error estimate is exasperated with user activities that require high body movements such as walking and jogging as compared to activities with low body movements such as travel by underground train and car. As shown in Table 8 the MAPE percentage for travel by car and bus is 3.7529 and 3.7697 respectively. The MAPE values are close to each other and for this reason it is difficult to differentiate between both human mobility states. However for human mobility states such as being stationary and walking, the two activities can be easily classified because of the large MAPE percentage difference. The RMSE and MAPE are beneficial in classifying human mobility states and detecting the transition from one human mobility state to another. When the MAPE values are close to each other, then it becomes difficult to detect the transition from one human mobility state to another. However if the results are further apart, then the human mobility state classification difference is more visible.
We also investigated the error estimates using the standard deviation for 1,250 accelerometer samples per activity. Activities with a low standard deviation indicate a high measurement accuracy and reduced body movements. The results correspond with those from RMSE and MAPE. For human mobility states stationary, lying down, light rail train, underground train, car, bus, cycling, walking, and jogging; the standard deviations are 0.01, 0.16, 0.33, 0.35, 0.57, 0.63, 2.24, 4.43, and 7.80 respectively. The stationary human mobility state had the lowest standard deviation while walking and jogging had the highest values respectively. The error estimates show the EHMS classification is accurate per human mobility states and transitions.
CONCLUSION
Position determination alone cannot differentiate between some human transport modalities, e.g., GPS can't classify between cycling and traveling using a slow moving bus or taxi within a congested traffic flow. Additional types of mobility context, other than location need to be sensed to classify these, e.g., combining acceleration with location determination.
In the time-domain, human activities generate varying patterns of peaks and troughs (waves). Several state of the art existing methods study these wave patterns. We also studied the accelerometer waves because our experiments found that certain time-domain feature characteristics are unique across activities. In this paper, we have presented EHMS an energy-efficient method for real-time human mobility classification using the embedded smartphone accelerometer. The method provides the following key factors that differentiates it from existing methods:
Real-time human mobility state classification algorithm without need for referencing historical data. Classification of the human mobility state regardless of the smartphone alignment and on-body placement. The proposed model is relatively insensitive to noisy data. We found even though the noise was reduced when Kalman filtering was applied, the computational features were stymied in the output making it use redundant in classifying between different human mobility states. Light-weight accelerometer data feature extraction. EHMS extracts five novel features including one derived feature from the accelerometer data. Further there is no need for a remote server connection for computational purposes as all processing is performed within the smartphone. High energy-efficiency due to the low computational algorithms and smartphone embedded accelerometer sensing mode at four samples per second. EHMS classifies human mobility states using a probabilistic algorithm and feature extraction on the smartphone accelerometer data. The method can within 2 seconds (eight accelerometer samples) classify activities with a high accuracy. We validated our algorithm using data gathered from 15 participants and even though we covered a limited set of activities such as being stationary (lying down or sitting) and in-motion (walking or jogging); our method can be extended to adhere to a wider range of human mobility states. Activities are required to be performed by the user for a minimum of 14 seconds so that the algorithm can be personalised.
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